EXW Car
Program

www.exw-wallet.com

Das EXW Car Program The easiest and most comfortable way to turn
your dream of a car into your dream car
Freedom pays off. EXW’s customers can enjoy the full dynamics and comfort of their vehicle in an unusually budget-friendly way. The
founders of EXW, Benjamin Herzog, Manuel Batista and Pirmin Troger created the EXW Car Program, which for the first time enables
customers to finance their dream car by using cryptocurrencies.
As a matter of fact, this innovation results in a num-

often referred to as a 360-degree carefree dream car

pending on the duration). With this monthly payment

ber of strategic advantages, from which EXW’s custo-

package.

customers finance their 360-degree carefree dream

mers directly profit. One of the numerous benefits is

car. This is a deal of the century, since it allows custo-

the automatic processing of payments, which redu-

To ensure everyone can drive their respective dream

mers to retain their hard-earned capital over the long-

ces transaction costs significantly. The EXW Car Pro-

car, the EXW Car Program offers various brands such

term. By using the EXW Car Program even the resale

gram offers nothing less than an exceptionally high

as Mercedes-Benz, BMW or Audi. Since EXW strives

risk can be avoided.

level of convenience and service at extraordinarily

to provide a high degree of individuality it goes wit-

good conditions. For EXW service means that: „We

hout saying that almost any brand wish can be ful-

With the various leasing offers provided by the EXW

work and you drive“. EXW takes care of the leasing

filled. This is rendered possible through strategic co-

Car Program you as a customer will surely find the

rate, the insurance, the service including any wear

operation agreements. The service staff of the EXW

optimal solution for your needs. By determining the

parts and even the breakdown assistance in emer-

Car Program will gladly advise you personally.

time span, which suits you best (12-24 months), you

gency situations. This ambitious all-inclusive service

will also have full control over your rate.

is a real delight for EXW’s customers. The only thing

With such a sophisticated all-inclusive leasing con-

you, as a customer, need to remember is to refuel your

cept, the EXW Car Program achieves very high levels

Secure your dream car today by joining the EXW Car

dream car. You enjoy the ride while EXW takes care of

of customer satisfaction in the industry. Customers

Program. Have a good trip!

everything else. That’s why the EXW Car Program is

merely have to pay a small monthly fee of 900€ (de-

EXW Car program

The EXW Car Program
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Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level X

Audi A1, A3, Q2
BMW X1, 1er, 2er
Mercedes A-Klasse, CLA,
GLA

Audi A4, A5, Q3
BMW X3, 3er, 4er
Mercedes C-Klasse, GLC

Audi A6, A7, Q5
BMW X5, 5er, 6er
Mercedes E-Klasse, CLS,
GLE

Audi A8, Q7, Q8
BMW X7, 7er, 8er
Mercedes S-Klasse, GLS

Audi S, RS – Modelle
BMW M
Mercedes AMG
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Deposit:

Deposit:

Deposit:

Deposit:
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EXW payable:

EXW payable:

EXW payable:

EXW payable:

EXW payable:

900-1295 EUR
5000 EUR
1800 EUR p.m

EXW Car program

1296-1395 EUR
6500 EUR
2800 EUR p.m

1396-1850 EUR
8500 EUR
4000 EUR p.m

1851-4800 EUR
12000 EUR
6000 EUR p.m

auf Anfrage

8000 EUR p.m.

